School Management Committee Scholarships
Since its establishment, the School Management Committee has founded the School
Management Committee Scholarship fund. Each year, school advisors donate generously to the
fund to recognize the achievements of outstanding students who excel both in conduct and
academic performance. Furthermore, some devoted school advisors also founded scholarships
under their own names to inspire students of Yuen Long Public Secondary School to lead a
wonderful life through self-improvement, self-worth and self-empowerment.
1. Tang Tim Fuk Outstanding Academic Performance Scholarship
School Advisor Tang Tim Fuk has been donating HK$10,000 to found the “Tang Tim Fuk
Outstanding Academic Performance Scholarship” since 2021-2022 to encourage students to work
hard, strive for excellence, achieve breakthroughs and pursue an extraordinary life.
This scholarship is set up to award students who show the greatest improvement in their
academic performance (best improvement in average scores). The scholarship will be awarded
once per term, to one student per class, with HK$200 each. It is sincerely hoped that this award
could motivate students to keep improving themselves and pursue their dreams.
2. Tang Tim Fuk Conduct and Learning Excellence Scholarship
School Advisor Tang Tim Fuk sets up the “Conduct and Learning Excellence Scholarship”
to commend students who show outstanding performance in both academic achievement and
conduct. One awardee will be nominated by the class teacher and recommended by the Principal
every school year. The student will receive HK$300 as an acknowledgement for his/her efforts
and an encouragement to continue exerting oneself.
3. Wong Dar Nin, Wong Man Kap Chinese and Western Medication Scholarship
School Advisor Wong Dar Nin and his son Wong Man Kap are both distinguished alumni
of our school. In order to repay the school’s profound grace of nourishment, they have set up a

scholarship in their names to honor students who pursue further studies in Chinese and Western
Medicine and Therapy, to promote our National quintessence and equip themselves to be
outstanding medical personnel for the society and the country. Details are as follows:
1. Applicants must be admitted to Chinese and Western medicine-related degree courses
from universities in China, Hong Kong or Taiwan.
2. An annual HK$5000 Scholarship is set up to be shared among all awardees, with effect
from 2020.
3. Awardees must complete their degree course, or else they would need to return the
scholarship.
4. Applicants must be the Form 6 graduates of the current year and must show related
university admission proof.
4. Cheung Tsun Fan, Cheung Tak Ming Alumni Scholarship
Mr Cheung Tsun Fan and his son Mr Cheung Tak Ming are both distinguished alumni of
our school; Mr Cheung Tak Ming has also been our school’s advisor, as well as a famous civil
engineer in Hong Kong. In order to repay the school’s profound grace of nourishment, they have
set up the “Cheung Tsun Fan, Cheung Tak Ming, Father and Son Alumni Scholarship”. Details
are as follows:
1. Applicants must be the Form 6 graduates of the current year.
2. Applicants must be admitted to Civil Engineering programmes (BA) from universities in
Hong Kong, Macau or China.
3. There are two awardees for this scholarship, each will be awarded HK$1000. If there are
three or more applicants, only the two applicants with the best academic results will be
awarded.
School Advisor Cheung Tak Ming wishes to exhort YLPSS students to strive for academic
excellence and pursue further studies in Civil Engineering so as to equip themselves to contribute
to constructing a better Hong Kong and our home country.

